PRESS RELEASE
TULLEYS SHOCKTOBER FEST 2017

1463, the year England banished Tarot cards.
Outlawed and deemed as witchery, anyone caught in possession of the cards were
sentenced to death. Just south of the capital, a witch was discovered working on a farm.
She met her fate, and was burnt on the farm along with the Tarot cards. As the flames
rose into the night sky, she cast an evil spell.. cursing the land for ever.
Every October the horrors awaken…
#WeDareYou
[ Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5-PnE9ATT8 ]

FULL SHOCKTOBER FEST HAUNT LINE UP
TWISTED CLOWNS – NEW
Mr PanDEMONium and his infamous circus are coming to town. A demonic circus like no other the band of
freaks and showmen conceal their evil nature with sinisterly smeared on make up and colourful costumes.
But your laughter will soon turn to screams as you realise their insidious intentions. If you venture far enough
you may be permitted to see the evil in 3D. Three dimensions of dark, twisted evil that spring at you with
every step. So, come and see the greatest show not of this earth.
VIXI - NEW
Traumatic rituals create strong bonds between those who experience them together. Walk amongst the
shades and shadows, your senses challenged, your eyesight taken, your head shrouded with only a rope
for guidance. In an all new story, the Ritual will take you on the darkest path yet. Deep in the Netherworld
few survive.. will you join the realms of the inglorious dead and be doomed to endure the Hellements forever
or will you make it out alive?
COVEN OF 13
The curse of Alice Hemlock is one told by few. A damned soul drowned and buried for witchcraft, her 12
sisters vowed to avenge her unjust death.
It’s said they sold their soles so her evil spirit could return to them and in doing so cursed the land. The
coven of twelve has often been the darkest, but when joined by their thirteenth sister they are unstoppable.
THE HORROROWOOD HAYRIDE
Explore the abandoned Horrorwood Film Studios Haunted Hayride! Back in the Golden Age of cinema, the
Horrorwood film studios were booming, full of glamour and intrigue and bursting with life. Now all old
Horrorwood is bursting with is DEATH. After the terrible incident with the actor who played ‘The Woodsman’
the old studio was forced to close and all the movie sets and props remained abandoned. Lots of actors
lost their jobs, and were never on screen again, but worst of all, they lost their fame and MINDS. Some
believe that the old actors from all of those years ago still act out the scenes of their glory days on the old
set, unable to move on in this life, or the next. Lights, camera action!
THE COLONY
They survived the apocalypse...will you?
The apocalypse has been and gone. Disaster has won. Survival of the most violent has remained. The
darkest souls never start in packs - they find each other in the silence. Fearing nothing but themselves, they
join together in a protective tribe of self-preservation; feeding, breeding, co-existing solely to survive. Only
they know the suffering they endured to be here, where brute strength is useless against ruthless violence;
where humanity has all but vanished.
Always learning, always evolving, they've earned the right to exist in The Colony. You haven't...

THE CHOP SHOP
Billy-Bob, Billy-Joe and Billy-Ray may seem like three innocent brothers trying to run a family business, but
they have a disturbing dark secret. Don’t let them fool you, those chainsaws aren’t just for chopping car
parts. Once you go scrap, you never go back. Ever.
THE CELLAR
Once an old farm house, but left to rot and ruin, the Cellar was due for renovation, until the developers went
inexplicably missing. Others went to look for them, but they too disappeared without a trace. Strange cries
can still be heard from within the building and it’s said it’s now inhabited by feral and ferocious mutant
creatures. Less than human, but more than animal, they stalk and terrify all that dare step into their lair.
Witnesses have reported that this colony of creatures is now larger than ever, and there is another strange
and venomous creature that resides with them… Will you dare to venture in?
THE CREEPY COTTAGE
Throughout the years, the Haunted House has seen a lot of comings and goings and some say many of its
previous inhabitants have stuck around, unable to pass over. That doesn’t mean to say the long standing
tenants aren’t friendly. They’d like you to stay. Stay for a very long time. The spooks in here believe in a
traditional welcome and will show you all around the house – even the winding corridors where the lights
don’t work and the rooms where the floor boards have been eaten away by creepy crawlies. There’s a lot of
long since passed family members hanging around in there too – it seems so cruel to bury them
underground… Shocks and scares to bemuse and bewilder you. Once you get in, they won’t want to let
you back out.

- ESCAPE HEREWhere: Tulleys Farm, Turners Hill Road, Turners Hill, Crawley, West Sussex
When: 30/09/17 - 04/11/17
Park opening times: 6PM attractions open at 6.30pm
Prices: Adult ticket priced from £24.00
For more information and to book visit
http://www.halloweenattractions.co.uk/shocktoberfest/dates-times
*Pre-book strongly advised*
Nearest station: Three Bridges (30mins from London Bridge/London Victoria)
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